Contest Rules: posted in the notes section. Legal.
Terms of Use: February 13, 2018, 6:00PM EST
Eligibility: The contest is open to legal residents of Canada (excluding residents of Quebec) who have reached the age of
majority in the province in which they reside. No person who is employed by PortsToronto and Billy Bishop Airport or its affiliate
companies, and no family member of such employee, may enter the Contest.
How to Enter: To enter, visit https://www.facebook.com/BBishopAirport/and see the contest post pinned to the top of the page.
There is no purchase necessary to enter the Contest. Enter the contest by commenting on the post within the designated 7-day
period. All Facebook users that comment on the post within the 7-day period (February 13, 2018, 6:00PM EST to Monday
February 19, 2018 11:59pm EST) will be entered into a random draw. One entry per person allowed. When a winner is selected,
they will be contacted through Facebook. Winners will be contacted within 2 business days through tagging on the Facebook
contest posts on how to connect for further instructions. Prize must be claimed within 72 hours of announcing the winners on the
Facebook page.
Rules: Only individuals who comment on the specified post within the designated 7-day time period will be entered for a chance
to win. One entry per person allowed.
Value: There is (1) Grand Prize Package available to be awarded. The prize may not be exchanged for cash, sold or transferred
to any third party. The approximate retail value of the prize pack is $1,000 CDN. The prize must be redeemed by April 2, 2018.
Odds of Winning: The odds of winning the Contest are dependent on the number of valid entries received. Prior to being
declared a Winner, contestants must: a) Be eligible according to these Official Rules b) Correctly answer a time-limited skill
testing question (which will be administered at a pre-arranged mutually convenient time) without the assistance of another
person or mechanical device.
Release of Privacy Rights: By entering this contest, the declared winner consents to the contest organizers, their
representatives to use, at their sole discretion their name and photograph. The General Prize winner shall be responsible for all
costs and expenses that do not explicitly form part of the prize. PortsToronto may at its sole discretion substitute a prize or a
portion thereof with an alternate prize of equal or greater value. PortsToronto reserves the right to cancel, suspend or modify the
contest at their discretion. The winner also agrees to abide by the rules and regulations for delivery of prize. Entrants release
Sponsor, and its parent company and parent affiliate companies, subsidiaries, their advertising and promotional agencies,
Facebook, independent judging organization, and the directors, officers, employees and agency of any of the aforementioned
organizations from any and all liability whatsoever, for any injuries, losses or damages of any kind, caused by participation in the
Sweepstakes or resulting from acceptance, possession, or use/misuse of the Prize. By accepting the Prize, the Winner consents
to the use of their name and likeness for advertising and trade purposes without additional compensation, except where
prohibited by law. Participants waive the right to assert as a cost of winning the Prize, any costs of redemption or travel to
redeem said Prize and any liability, which might arise from redeeming, or seeking to redeem said Prize. PortsToronto
acknowledges that the promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, Facebook. By
entering the Contest, all persons are deemed to have read and to have accepted these rules and regulations.

